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adevice” we meandeterminingthe functions of the de-
vice andfor eachfunction generatingacausalaccountof
how the device function arises from the functions of its
components.

2 Situating this work

Abstract

This paperaddresses,and proposesa solution for, a
version of the deviceunderstandingproblem. Given the
structuraldescriptionof thedevice, the systemgenerates
hypothesesaboutits functionsandhow it achievesthem.
Thesefunction-specificdevice models (FR models) are
constructedat multiple levels of abstraction.The pro-
posedmethodusesthe knowledgeof frequently encoun-
teredabstractdevicesin the domainto derivefunctions
and FR models from structure. Using a decomposition-
basedstrategyadevice is viewed as consistingof a com-
bination of the instancesof the alreadyknown abstract
deviceswhosefunctionsandFRs are composedto derive
the functionsand FRs of the whole device.

1 The problem
The importanceof the problem of understandinghow

deviceswork cannotbe overstated.Given an unfamiliar
device onehas to first go through the processof under-
standing the working of the device, that is, what the
device doesand how it does that, before one can per-
form taskssuch as diagnosingthe device,predicting the
behaviorof the device,andexplainingthe working of the
device. In this paperwe are interestedin the processof
understandingitsflf, that is, giventhestructuraldescrip-
tion, henceforthreferred to as struc-desc,of a device,
how an agent acquiresthe understandingof the work-
ing of the device. More specifically, by “understanding

The motivations to addressthis problem in the field
of Al havebeenquitevaried rangingfrom building more
flexible and robustexpertsystemsto understandingthe
cognitive aspectsof commonsensereasoning. The ver-
sionof theproblemaddressedby mostof the earlierwork
in Al in this area[dK85, For84, Kui86] was that given
the struc-descof the device and given an input pertur-
bation, determinethe resulting behaviorsof the device.
And some [dK85, IS86] also addressedthe problem of
generatingan account of how specific behaviorsof the
device comeaboutfrom its struc-desc. Eventhoughthe
variousapproachesproposedby thesevariousresearchers
differed along certain dimensions,they all shared the
following characteristics.Device modelswere composed
out of conteri-independenimodelsof the parts. Simula-
tion wasproposed as the primary methodof going from
structure to behavior. The device models and the be-
havior descriptionsgeneratedwere all at a single level
of abstraction. Further, the device modelsand the be-
havior descriptionsgeneratedwere general purpose, in
the sensethat they were independentof the specific as-
pectsof devicebehaviorsthat one might be interestedin.
Suchan approachto reasoningabout devices is useful
for, say,discoveringthe behavioralimplications of a new
design. But thereare several scenariosinvolving rea-
soningabout devices in which device modelswith the
abovecharacteristicsare not adequatefor the purpose
[VIFC93, Cha94,CGI93, 1C92, IFVC93].

Forany complexdevice,most tasksrequireone to rea-
son about the device at multiple levels of abstraction.
For example,to diagnosea complexdevice,one first rca-



sonsabout the device at a high level of abstractionto
localize the malfunctioningportions,and then reasonat
a moredetailed level with the malfunctioning portions
only to further narrow down the fault. Device modelsat
multiple levels of abstractionimprove efficiency of such
tasks. Further,therearea lot of scenariosin which one
is interestedonly in specific behaviorsof the device. In
suchcasesthereis no needto simulatethe generalpur-
posedevice model generatingseveral irrelevant device
behaviors,becausefor most complexdevicessimulating
suchgeneralpurposemodelsis computationallyvery ex-
pensive. To efficiently generateonly the behaviorsof
interest,we needto be able to generatefunction-specific
device models. And finally, for most complex devices
component-levelbehaviordescriptionsat a singlelevel of
abstractionare usuallyquite largeanddo notlendthem-
selvesto anyefficient strategyfor organizingthe behavior
descriptionsof a large numberof devicesin memory.

Dependingon the specific task and the specific do-
main, different researchershavefocusedon different as-
pects of the issues mentioned above. For example,
[KC87, Str88] useinformation abouthigherorderderiva-
tivesto eliminatethe generationof somespuriousbehav-
iors during simulation. [ACP91, NJA91] haveproposeda
mechanismfor usingcontextspecific componentmodels.
[FF91] builds devicemodelsat the right level of abstrac-
tion appropriatefor answering specific questionsabout
the behaviorof the device. [Wel86] proposesan abstrac-
tion techniquefor repeatingbehaviors. Even though
various versions of the issues mentionedin the previ-
ousparagraphhavebeenaddressedby theseresearchers,
most of them assumethe context that makesspecific
commitments,indicatedin italics earlier in this section,
to what constitutesunderstandingof adevice.

What distinguishesour work on device understand-
ing is the set of specific commitmentsmadeaboutwhat
constitutesunderstandingof adevice.Thereare at least
threepartsto the problemof understandingdevices.The
first one is determiningwhat constitutesunderstanding
of a device. That is, determiningthe form and content
of the knowledgethat constitutesunderstanding. The
secondpart of the problemis to determinehow this un-
derstandingcan actuallybe generatedstarting from the
struc-descof the device. The third partis to determine
how to use this understandingfor various tasks men-
tioned earlier [1C92, IFVC93, CG193, A1190, VIFC93].
Naturally, the commitmentsmadefor the first part will
determinethe characteristicsof the approachused to do
the secondandthird parts.

For the first part we haveused the proposalon func-
tional representation(FR) [Cha94, IC92, SC88] that
makesclear commitmentsto the contentand the form
of the knowledge that constitutes understandingof a

device, independentof the specific task or the specific
domain. Thesecommitmentshavebeen motivated by
larger concernsabouthow the understandingof a large
numberof complexdevicesmaybe organizedin memory
and how this understandingmay be used to efficiently
perform various tasks mentionedearlier. Sincethe dis-
tinguishing characteristicsof the output expected, the
FR models, provideboth the motivation as well as the
justifIcation for some of the characteristicsof the ap-
proachproposedin this paper,aclearunderstandingof
the commitmentsmadein FR would help understand
this work better.

3 Characteristics of the output

One of the importantideasstatedin the proposalon
FR is that the causalunderstandingof a device consists
of a set of function-specificcausalmodelsof the device,
also referred to as the FR models of the device, each
of which may be at multiple levels of device-component
abstraction.

Considerthe circuit, shownin Figure 1(a), of a tem-
peraturemeasuringdevice. Even though the circuit
is given in terms of componentssuch as op-amps,re-
sistors, and capacitors,an expert describinghow this
circuit works usesseveralabstractions,such as buffer,
low-pass-filter,amplifier, andinstrumentation-amplifier.
An expert’s descriptionof how this deviceworks would
be similar to the one that follows. The device shown
in Figure 1(a) is understoodin terms of the abstract
siruc-descshownin Figure 1(b) and 1(c). In the struc-
descin Figure 1(c) the thermocouple,TC, producesa
voltage proportional to the input temperature. The
instrumentation-amp,lAMP, filters and amplifies the
voltagegeneratedby TC. The analogdisplay, AD, pro-
ducesadeflectionproportionalto the voltagegenerated
by the lAMP. The function of the instrumentation-amp
in turn is explainedas follows. The input is buffered.
Theoutputof the buffer, B, is filtered by the lp-filter and
thenamplified by theamplifier AMP. The outputof the
amplifier is further amplified by the driver, D, to gen-
eratethe driver voltage. The functions of the amplifier,
buffer, andlow-passfilter are in turn explainedin terms
of the functions of the op-amp,resistors,andcapacitors.
Such a description of the function of the temperature
measuringdevice is at multiple levels of abstractionsand
it bridgesthe descriptionsat different levels.

Further,this descriptionis a function-specificdescrip-
tion of the temperaturemeasuringdevice. That is,
eventhoughthereare severalother aspectsof this de-
vice, only the onesthat are relevantto the temperature-
measurementfunction, imp-meas-func,of this device are
used in this description. Such function-specificmodels
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Figure 1: Structuraldescriptionsof temperaturemeasuringdevice
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enablehighly focusedand computationallyefficient rea-
soningin tasksthat use thesemodels.

The descriptionof the temperaturemeasuringdevice
given above is an English-languageversion of the FR
modelof the tmp-meas-func functionof thedeviceshown
in Figure 1(a). According to the commitmentsmadein
[SC88, Cha94] this is the kind of description an agent
is expectedto have if the agent claims to understand
the tmp-meas-funcfunction of the device shown in Fig-
ure 1(a). This is also the kind of description we expect
our systemto generateasan output.

4 Definitions

Some of the terms used here have beenused differ-
ently by different researchers.Forthe sakeof clarity we
give our definitions of theseterms here. A component
is definedby a set of ports and parameters. A com-
ponent connectsand interactswith other components
throughits ports. Parametersof a componentis a set of
parameter-nameand parameter-valuepairs. For exam-
ple, a componentcalled rechargeable-batteryis defined
by two ports, the positive and the negativeterminals,
and parameternameslike emf, internal resistance,and
charge-capacityeachof whichhasavalueassociatedwith
it. Associatedwith acomponentare statevariables. The
stateof a componentis definedby the valuesof its state
variables.A partial stateof a componentis awff of pred-

icateson the statevariablesof the component.Also as-
sociatedwith acomponentmaybe functions.A function
of a componentrelatesthe dependentstatevariablesto
the independentstatevariablesof thecomponent.Inde-
pendentstatevariablesof acomponentarethe statevari-
ableswhose valuesare assignedor changed by an agent
externalto the componentanddependentstatevariables
are the statevariableswhosevaluesdependon the values
of independentstatevariables.

For eachfunctionthe componentalso hasacondition,
calledprovided. A functionof the componentis applica-
bleonly if thecorrespondingprovidedconditionevaluates
to true. Theseconditions may check anything ranging
from the valuesof certaincomponentparametersto some
global variablesusedto capturetheagent’sinterests.For
example,for a rechargeablebattery in a closed circuit
the chargelevel of the batteryhasto be abovea certain
threshold value, Qp, for the deliver-voltagefunction of
the battery to be applicable. So the providedcondition
for deliver-voltagefunction of the rechargeablebattery
would be “actual-charge> QT.”

Componentsmay be connectedat the ports to form
new components. Struc-descof a componentspecifies
the set of sub-componentsandthe relationshipsbetween
the sub-components.Relationshipsbetweenthe compo-
nents are defined in terms of the connectionsbetween
their ports. In the domain of electrical circuits, one

(a) Temperature-measuring-devicecircuit



of the relationsbetweenthe componentsis electrically-
connectedthat correspondsto an electrical connection
betweenelectricalports.

Associatedwith a specific function of a component
maybe afunctionalrepresentation(FR), which contains,
amongother things, a description of how the function
arises from the functions of its subcomponents.This
description is calledcausalprocessdescription(cpd). A
cpdis adirectedacyclic graph[IC92, Tha93,Cha94]with
nodes correspondingto the partial statesof the com-
ponents and directed edges,also called links, implying
transitionfrom onepartial stateto anotherpartial state.
Links of type using-func-linkare annotated by the func-
tion of the componentthat causesthe statetransition,
and the links of type as-per-linkare annotated by the
name of the domain law that explains the state transi-
tion. The using-func-linkannotationis what enablesthe
FR to relate cpds at variouslevels of abstractions.For
a completedescriptionof FR see[Cha94,1C92, SC88].

Componentsare organizedin componentclasshierar-
chies. A componentclassmayinherit ports,parameters,
functions,andFRs from its parentclass.

5 Getting to the Solution

To describe our approachwe shall start backwards
from the characteristics of the output expected, and
identify thekinds of knowledgerequiredto generatesuch
an output. We shall then proposethe form in which
thesevarious knowledgetypescan be acquiredandused
to perform the task. This is followed by a high level
descriptionof the algorithm.

For most non-trivial devices the FR models would
havemultiple levels of abstraction.FR modelsuseboth,
structural and behavioral abstractions. For example,
componentAMP in Figure 1(b) abstractsthe struc-desc
in box A in Figure 1(a) by hiding the structural de-
tails. And the function amplify-func associatedwith
the AMP abstractsthe voltage level description given
by the cpd in Figure 6(e), thushiding the details of the
cpd andalso introducing anew term “amplify-func” for
the input-outputbehaviordescribedby the correspond-
ing cpd. Sincetheseabstractionsare not given aspart
of the input struc-desc, the systemneedsknowledgeto
build structural and behavioral abstractionsto build an
FR like the oneshownin Figure 6.

The other importantcharacteristicof the output FR
modelsis that thesemodelsarefunction-specificmodels
of the device. To build sucha model,the systemhas to
select relevant aspectsof the behaviors(subsetof state
variables and appropriate relations between them) for
eachabstractandprimitive component,aspectsthat are
relevantin describingthe specific function of the device.

For example,eventhough thereare severalstate vari-
ables and parametersassociatedwith the siruc-descof
the componentamplifier, in the context of the function
amplify-funconly a small subsetof statevariablesare
of interest. For eachdevicefunction the systemneeds
knowledgeto get appropriate relations betweenthe rele-
vant subsetof statevariables.

We representthe above mentionedknowledgetypes
usingstructure-function-FR(SFF) templates.EachSFF
templaterepresentstheunderstandingof anabstractde-
vice in thedomain. Forexample,anexpertworking with
electroniccircuits alreadyunderstandsseveral abstract
devices,such ascomparator, integrator, adder, amplifier,
andlp-filter. Soasystemreasoningaboutelectroniccir-
cuitswould beprovidedwith SFFscorrespondingtoeach
of theseabstractdevices. The SFFcapturesthe under-
standingof an abstractdevice by associatingthe func-
tions andFR templatesof the device with the abstract
struc-descof the device. The abstractstruc-descrepre-
sents a classof struc-desc’s. It is definedjust like the
struc-desc,except that the sub-componentsare specified
only by their classesandit mayalso definea constraint
on thevaluesofthe sub-componentparameters.The cor-
responding function and FR templates also refer to the
parameter names and functions of the sub-components
defined in the abstract struc-desc. A function (or FR)
template also defines a class of functions (or FRs). As
describedbelow, the SFF can be used to selectspecific
state variablesand relations for specific functions and
canalso be used to build structuralandbehavioralab-
stractionsfor the abstractdevice the SFFmodels.

The systemhasaccessto a large numberof SFFsthat
correspondto the abstractdevicesan expertworking in
that domainalreadyunderstands.The primary method
usedby the systemto go from a struc-descto its func-
tions and F’Rs is by using SFFs. First the systemtries
to identify theset of SFFssuchthat the given struc-desc
is aninstanceof the abstractstruc-descof theSFF. The
functionsof the matchingSFFsare hypothesizedto be
the functionsof the given struc-desc.Additional meth-
odsare used to verify which functions are indeed applica-
ble to thegiven struc-desc.The templatesof the verified
functionsandthe correspondingFRs areinstantiatedto
get the functionsandFRs for the given struc-desc.This
processis shownin Figure 2(a).

For example,the part of the circuit in box A in Fig-
ure 1(a) matchesthe abstract struc-descof the SFF for
the amplifier. The function templatesassociatedwith
the amplifier SFF, amplify-func and clipped-amplify-
func, are hypothesizedto be the possiblefunctions for
the struc-descin box A. The systemthen verifieswhich
of the hypothesizedfunctionsare actuallyapplicablefor
thegivenstructuraldescriptionin thegivencontext.The



system,as an output, then returns an instance,A’, of the
abstractdevice amplifierwith its abstractstruc-descin-
stantiatedto the struc-descin box A. And instantiations
of the verified and selectedfunction and FR templates
are also associatedwith theinstanceA’.

Obviously thesystemcannotbe providedwith an SFF
for every structuraldescription that the systemwould
encounter.Sothereare goingto be struc-desc’sfor which
the systemdoesnot haveanymatchingSFFs.To be able
to handle a large numberof devicesthe systemhas to
havesome sort of a compositionalmethodthat enables
the systemto identify a given struc-descasan instance
of a combinationof SFFs. The way our systemachieves
this is by decomposingthe given struc-descinto parts,
analyzing’ each part separatelyusing the method de-
scribed in the previousparagraph,and then combining
the analyzedpartsto form anew struc-descwhichcanbe
analyzedagain. This processis diagrammaticallyshown
in Figure 2(b).

For example,after analyzingthe struc-descin box A,
the part of the circuit in box A can be replaced by an
instance, AMP, of the abstract device amplifier, with
the function amplifier-fumcassociatedwith the instance
AMP. Similar things are done with other parts of the
given circuit. This processresults in a new struc-desc
shown in Figure 1(b) consistingof abstractdeviceslike
AMP. The decompositionstrategycan also be seenas
a “structural descriptiontransformation”technique,be-
causeit takesin a struc-descandgeneratesanew struc-
desc.

The aboveprocessis repeatedon the new struc-desc
generatingmore abstractionsresulting in hierarchical
FR models. The struc-desc in Figure 1(b) is further
abstractedto the structural descriptionin Figure 1(c),
which is analyzed by matching it to the measuring-
instrument SFF. The functions and FRs for the struc-
descin Figure 1(c) are obtainedby verifying andinstan-
tiating the functions and FR templatesassociatedwith
the measuring-instrumentSFF.

The two strategiesdescribedaboveconstitutethe core
of the algorithmusedby our systemto perform the task.
In severaldomains,given the right set of SFFs,a large
classof devicescanbe analyzedby recursiveapplication
of thesetwo strategiesalone. The methodbasedon the
abovetwo strategiesis complementaryto the simulation
basedtechniquesfor going from structureto behavior.
Thereare at least two placeswhere simulation canplay
a role. One is in function verification. Right now we
use purely structuralcriteria to verify if a hypothesized
function is in fact a function of the given struc-desc.

We use the phrase “analysing the device” to refer to the pro-

cessof understanding the device, that is, generating its functions
and FRs

A simulation-basedfunction verification may be used
where it may not be possibleto verify function based
on structural criteria alone. Another place simulation
may be usedis to determinethe behaviorof thoseparts
of the given struc-descfor which the abovemethoddoes
not work. Soif somepartsof the given struc-desccannot
be analyzedusingSFFs,one can use simulationlocally
to determinetheir behaviors.

Additional algorithmsare used to achievethe follow-
ing:

• To fetchSFFcandidatesthat would matchthe given
struc-desc. To make the searchefficient we have
organizedthe SFFsbasedon functions,the number
of sub-components,andspecialsub-components.

• To match thegiven struc-descto theabstractstruc-
tural description of an SFF.

• To verify andselectfunctions that are applicableto
the given structural description and that are rele-
vantin the given context.

• To decomposethe given struc-desc.Variousheuris-
tics are used to control the decomposition. For ex-
ample,the knowledgeof the hypothesizedfunction
of the given struc-descmay be used to suggestde-
compositions.

For moredetails on the algorithmsee [Tha94]. As we
will show in thefollowing sectionthe resulting control in
this algorithmmay be top-down or bottom-updepend-
ing on the knowledgeavailable. The heuristicsused for
various stepskeepthe complexityof the algorithmlinear
in mostcases [Tha94]. Assuming the componentmod-
els andSFFs to be correct, and assumingthe provided
conditionsassociatedwith eachfunctionin the SFFcor-
rectly verify the hypothesizedfunctions, the algorithm
will alwaysproducesoundresults. Sinceour decomposi-
tion heuristicsdo not try all the possibledecompositions
of the given device, the algorithmis not completewith
respectto the knowledgeprovidedto it.

6 Example

The input to the systemis the struc-descshown in
Figure 1(a). The systemis to determineits functions
and FRs. The systemuses the models/SFFsof the op-
amp, resistor,capacitor, thermocouple,analog-display,
instrumentation-amp,andmeasuring-instrumentdevice,
inverter, amplifier, lp-filter, and integrator to analyze
this device.

We will show two different executionsof this exam-
ple. The two executionsdiffer in the knowledgepro-
vided to the system. In the first execution, as we will
see, the systemconsidersa large numberof hypotheses
to generatethe function and the FR of the whole de-
vice. In thesecondexecutionthesystemis providedwith
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Figure 2: The two primary strategies

theadditional knowledgethat if the given structuralde-
scription containsa sub-componentof type transducer

and a sub-componentof type display, then hypothesize
the given struc-descto be an instance of the measuring-
instrument. Once a function hasbeenhypothesizedfor

the given struc-desc, the given structural description is
analyzedin a top-downfashion resulting in a highly fo-
cusedreasoning.

Here are the main steps the algorithm goes through
for the circuit in Figure 1(a):

• Since thegiven .struc-descdoesnot matchany SFF,
partition the given circuit. A heuristic is used that
producessix partitions correspondingto the struc-
desc in the box P, Q, R,5, T, and U in Figure 3.
Eachpartition is analyzedseparatelyas shown in
Figure 3 to get abstractdevices.

• Since no subset of the analyzedpartitions matches
an SFF, it backtracksonestep andtries to analyze
the partitions again.

• The partitions are re-analyzedto get the results
shownin Figure 4.

• A subsetof analyzedpartitions matchestheSFF of
a sweep-generator.A new struc-desccontainingthe
instanceof a sweep-generatoris generated,The sys-
tem tries to analyzethe new structuraldescription.

• Since thereis no matchingSFF, onceagainit back-
tracks and tries to re-analyzethe partitions one

more time. Like the first attempt, this also results
in a failure.

• The fourth attempt, shown in Figure 5, is fi-
nally successful. The final struc-desc (having
the instrumentation-amp) is matched with the
measuring-instrument SFF and the relevant func-
tions are selected. The verified and selectedfunc-
tion and FR templatesare instantiated to get the
FR shownin Figure 6.

Executingthe sameexamplewith the additional rule,
resultsin a highly focusedproblemsolving. Oncethehy-
pothesizedfunctionof thedevice,measuring-instrument-
func, is known, the cpds correspondingto the hypothe-
sizedfunctionof thedevice areusedto hypothesizefunc-
tions for the sub-components.With the addedrule, the
systemdirectly getsto the steps shownin Figure 5.

7 Conclusions

We have proposeda method for generatingunder-
standingof devices(FR models)that is function-specific
andis at multiple levels of abstraction.Furtherthe un-
derstandingat multiple levels is bridgedenablingsmooth
transitionsbetweenlevelswhile reasoning.The two main
characteristicsof the method proposedare that it uses
theknowledgeof frequentlyencounteredabstractdevices
in the domain to derive FRs from structure and that
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it usesa decompose-analyze-composestrategyto trans-
form struc-desc’s.Given the right set of abstractions,a
large classof devicescan be analyzedby recursiveap-
plication of just these two strategies. The specific set
of SFFs provided to the system in a way captures the
behaviorsthe user is interestedin. Thus, our method
also proposesa way of capturing user’s interest in spe-
cific behaviorsand a way of bringing that knowledgeto

bear upon structure-to-functionreasoning. We alsode-
scribed how our approachcomplementsthe simulation
basedapproachin understandingdevices [IC92].
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